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Welcome!
● SO EXCITED TO BE HERE!

What is YLI?
● Introducing training for today

Reminders!
● Restrooms

Welcome & Reminders



● Name

● Gender Pronouns

● City/ County 

● Check-In Question: What 

emoji do you feel like this 

morning? 

Introductions



● Welcome & Introductions
○ Objectives & Agenda

○ Community Agreements

● Icebreaker and Visioning Activity

● Youth and Adult Partnerships

● Break/ Energizer

● Youth-Led Action Research and Data Analysis

● Lunch

● Findings and Recommendations

● Committee Business

● Next Steps/ Closing
○ Evaluation

Agenda for Today



● Equip youth participants to think 

innovatively about addressing 

mental health issues facing 

youth in California in partnership 

with adult allies. 

● Prepare youth to facilitate and 

lead a mental health innovation 

idea lab in 2019. 

Goals for Today



● Have fun!

● One mic, One Diva

● Let’s keep phones aside!

● We are all culture keepers in this space 

● Keep a sense of humor

● Be present

● High five your neighbor

● Additional ones??

Community Agreements



ICE BREAKER NAD VISIONING ACTIVITY 
● Captain, O’ Captain

Salute (2)

Boat (3)

Star (5) 

On Deck (6) 

Octopus (8)

● For our last round, be 

prepared to report 

back to larger group 

on your discussion/ 

drawing/ etc. 

In a perfect world, where 

all mental health needs 

are met for youth, what 

would be happening? 

What would be different 

or better? 

AT HOME

IN SCHOOLS

IN COMMUNITIES



Youth-adult partnerships
ADULTS YOUTH



Youth-adult partnerships CONT’D



Break
Then… 

ENERGIZER



Intro to youth-ed action research

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1VuDWfsCSorXScJVfrQfC07Dw_HAxDv5g/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1VuDWfsCSorXScJVfrQfC07Dw_HAxDv5g/view


YLAR Case-study: 
Transportation 

justice in san 
mateo county



Outcomes 
of YLAR



Outcomes 
of YLAR



Definition: Youth action research 

provides young people with a way 

to shape and influence the 

decision-making that affects their 

lives and communities. It enables 

them to make data-driven 

recommendations for change in 

their programs, schools and 

communities.



Intro to data analysis

Compile and Organize it (ratios, tables, graphs).  Sometimes by turning your data into ratios, you get 
some “startling stats.”

Come up with Findings—what you think it means.  Findings give the data meaning. 

Make Recommendations - the advice to those who might be able to act on it (policy makers, etc.).  Now 
that you understand it, recommendations are simply “what should we do with it.”



● Travel Diary
Examples of different methodologies



● Focus Group
● Transcription
● Theme Finding 

Examples of different methodologies



● Survey Design
● Implementation 

○ Online
○ Peer-to-peer

Examples of different methodologies



Startling facts 



Make Recommendations - the advice to those who 
might be able to act on it (policy makers, etc.).  Now 
that you understand it, recommendations are 
simply “what should we do with it.”

Based on these findings… what would you recommend? 



REAL-Life Recommendations 



LUNCH



ENERGIZER



What is your data telling you?
GROUP ACTIVITY

1. Compile and Organize
a. Types of Data
b. Qualitative vs 

Quantitative
2. Startling Findings

a. What’s grabbing your 
eye? 

3. Recommendations
a. How can we fix it?



MORE TIPS 

● What do you think the data means? 

● Does it surprise you or does it reflect your 

experience? 

● What could be influencing the numbers? 

● How might you explain your experience affect 

the way you interpret the data? 

● What stands out to you? 

● What else do you want to know? What 

additional information do you need to 

understand the data? 



LET’S MAKE A RECOMMENDATION!
No limit per person

● There is no right or wrong recommendation
● Dream big
● Look for gaps, needed info
● Can it change a social norm, policy, or access? 
● Don’t worry if it is not realistic, practical



OUR collective Recommendations



Closing & Evaluations


